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tuStr^oïrtl aWlt you're on the 
.wrong lay?” he Jeered. “You've bL 
jwlldered yourself with your own z*7, 
|Thle Is the sort of stuff I want” h 
declared, fingering the letters. “You'vê 
been led astray. Now get 0n th! 
right trail and accomplish somethin,” 

An attendait entered wit; 8 
The prosecutor glanced ai it , 
passed It over to the detective 8 

“Hea an old friend," Mott remark
ed. “We were In college together ■
' A dark flash suffused Britz’s coun 
tenance and deepened his 7el,“° 
Ivory complexion to a dull grey u« 
fixed a look of anxious interrogation 
on Mott, as If doubtful of the wisdom 
of admitting the visitor Into this bank 
room of the temple of justice.

“I know he's one of your suspects - 
the prosecutor laughed, at the same 
time pressing a button which sounded 
a buzzer In the reception room "yv. 
ke'z one of the figures In this comedy 
or-Wrors you're playing, but ni nr„ 
Inform him that. In your eyes he'. 
one of y», possible thieves. You 
to ahead suspecting whom you win 
without Interference on my part”

The swinging door opened, 
Griswold sauntered into the 
The cordial smile he bestowed or 
Mott faded to superciliousnesa when 
he beheld Brits. He glanced 
detective as If resentful of his 
sen ce.

“I presume you can guess 
called,” he said familiarly to the pro- 
aecptor.

It requires no mind-reader to fath 
ora the object of your visit," Mott 
laughed back.

“Mrs. Mlssloner is on the verge of 
nervous prostration,” -Griswold in
formed. “She asked me to Inquire 
about the progress of the case. 1» 
you know, she can’t get herself ro 
believe Elinor guilty, 
dined to agree with her to the extent 
of offering to go on Miss Holcomb s 
bond."

front-or The 'Uetemve-g eyes. 'BrltS haven t got mem m suave cb
resisted for a moment the Impulse to offer yet,” Britz returned. "But tl.e

sttiîpjsr'is&tt k tMSwato
velopments was one of the detective's have the real thief under arrest.” 
*î^°nF tpolnt*' Aa he expected, the “I think your judgment is astray ;i 
old alchemist was in, a state of mind this matter," th# prosecutor opinai, 
to share hie knowledge with anybody, “but, of course, I don't know whbt 
After a few more flourished, Martin you’ve got up your sleeve. WeNc 
laid_ In Britz’s hand a man's visiting worked together on too many cast -: 
card, face down. - -c for me to treat flippantly anythir;-;

Studiously avoiding any appearance you say. But we can’t keep that g.rl 
of haste, Britz turned it up and read in Jail forever. If she’s innocent the 
ths single line engraved upon it ought to be freed. If she’s guilty she 
Without the tremor of a muscle, and ought to be relieved of the awful eut 
with only one swift significant look, pense she must be suffering now.” 
he passed the card to Fitch. Britz squirmed uneasily in bis sea .

The doctor, a little less self-re- “I hate to see her over therein ti’ii 
steadily at a drawing on the' back, Tombs;’’ he said, “hut It is best t > 
gazed earnestly at the Inscription on make the guilty man believe We arj 
th# face, then wohdertngly, before the concentrating our efforts agains; the 
card fluttered from his fingers, he read girl. There are still so many hurd!e„ 
the line aloud. to Jump before this race is ovèr tira1

“Mr. Bruxton Sands." I don't want to have him throw any
more In our way. As long as he ré 
mains in fancied security he’ll stay 
inactive. That's the way I want h.m 
to remain.”

“Who do you think did the trick?*' 
suddenly questioned Mott.

“Sands, Griswold, or the Indian ser
vant,” came‘from the detective’s best 
tant tips# ?

The prosecutor’s bauds went above 
his head in a despairing gesture.

“Holy smoke t " he burst forth vehe 
mently, “Is that as far as you’ve 
arrived? Three suspects, and you’ve 
ho Idea which one you want! What 
sort of weak stuff is In your poss s 
ston that you don’t know whom you'ix- 
■after?”

“The circle Is narrowing very quick
ly,” Britz observed. “In the next few 
days I’ll know who committed the rob 
bery, how It was committed, 
where the jewels were taken. But 1 
have got to have the necessary time. ’ 

“All right,” agreed the prosecutor. 
He called a clerk and directed him tr 

Assistant District Attorney Mott inform Miss Holcomb’s lawyer that 
was' taking a last survey of the deposl- the caSfe had been withdrawn from ; ho 
tions In the case, mentally picturing calendar for a month, 
the curtain of guilt he would weave "Thank you,” murmured the detec 
before the Jury. To his mind the evl- tive. “You’ll see the wisdom of the 
dence was conclusive. It pointed irre- move pretty soon.” 
sistlbly to Miss Holcomb as the thief. “I don’t want to send an innocent 
Experience had taught him that it was woman to jail,”. drawled, Mott. “bu', 
not an easy task to convict a woman I’ll be hanged if I see how you’re g > 
on anything but the most direct evl- ing to convince anyone that she didn 
dence, yet he felt that the net of clr- take those jewels. That tell-tale <1 a 
,cumstances had drawn about her so mond in her room is more eloquen. 
tightly as to leave her helpless in its than all the theories you 
meshes. It was a compelling picture 
of sordidness that the assistant dis
trict attorney would draw in the 
courtroom.

one of several' larîe cities- but & - mixing amTinashing the paste wortfer back to days before Me arrival
who made the fake Mahatenee hammering away aU day long. In the asylum. The protracted 

““ past ' raster*o? his*lat TZ He 10,18 *** me8s Into dirty little qulry taxed all the detective’s skill in

Mf$ËÊÈi
quite recently?” ** tkere * ***** nurse helping me, «tndvas he had been, marvelled at tie

"I dont know how lone it’s been ” 1 don’t want to take any chances in Headquarters man’s adroitness. Long

mond, It Is possible, may have been « 1 “k 7™ to run right along by Into a chair and stayed there ln«U n.
copied any time within the past year. (oureelf? Stay as long as you like.” attention But the detective remain 

. , That big office building has been less Brtt* and Fitch Were glad enough *d on his feet, immutable as-the incafr
Elinor did not know how much she a year ln construction and it’s 01 •“ opportunity to question the old nation of will itself, and slowly, cau

bed been spared by the esnsiderat - ,, the o( ’fact that man without an auditor, and with a tionsly, persistently piloted that dark
ness of the warden in assigning her th curio dealer received the commis- Mlef, “Bo long!" to his colleagues, ««d lnteUlgence out of its depth.
Ler to s tier of cells in which the “on fw the work twtive monttoTo the doctor piloted the detective back to at least a gloaming of co
more brutal Inmates of the Tombs 0r possibly more ” • ’ through dreary stretches ln that home herent memory. So guided, so aided
(sever were confined. She had on y “Oh” said the" nhvsiclan 'the’re to ®f hopelessness to the ward where and lifted along the difficult backward 
F dl*ace of the nether depths. Grave ^ In your theory He was not the curia dealer was found. P*th, Martin's mind reverted to in
though the charge against her was, AU the information I glean ** » corner of the long bleak «anoes that hung Uke stalactites CHAPTER yvt
the good old man, whom an acclrten' t h, ,, T* room, the barrenness of which waa from the cavern ceiling of retrospec- chapter XVI.
Df polities had placed In control of waB not engagea jn the manufacture" reI,eTed Slightly by a few boxes and Uon. It was ln aflaah of intelligence The Assistant Dlatrlet Attorney, 
the prison, had recognized from the ^ bogus jewels His grand purpes” °f geraniums and fuchslaa on the briefly eliminated as a twinkle of day while Brltz atruee-lin» with the 
first that she was of finer mould than m ute'wss to make real diamonds’’ window ,111, seated at a bench covered light seen from the recesses of a cave ggttng Wh the.
anyone who had been entrusted to “Precisely ” —Brito. “It la that with odd-looking leather, was a little that the old man recalled the grear tonfflnd threads of contradictory clr-
hi? "ustoc” ln hU whole term of offic , (act much ’ ore than anythin* else old man the physician add the Head- triumph of his Strange craft. cumstances that constituted tie» fab
ar ■ "e had 9een to 11 that hér eyes ieaua me to to toy he ihay he in quarters sleuth sought “J bave made diamonds, yes,” he rlc of the diamond mystery, the Dis-

were not assau ted by th Joy of thTpersons we are Patient’s face was a rapt look »Md to response to a query from the ^ Attomey.g offlce WM _ot
. scenes of the blacker tnUllng. Doesn’t It occur to you that *s* told them he was as far away j^?ctlT8L 8!'lft 8°d _ 8f.ar?tu!IS__ a,8 ,a tlve. With the slow stealthinesa of a

< --en passed, and Elinor was the false i„ order to de from M» present environment as If he rto,«er thrust, and beautiful enough to ^ #
f wote.-i ' much graver maturity Mrs. Miselooex and all her b*d been In the little dingy curio shop ha,n* »hout the neck Uf a. princes? , y.c- ci sbc - how much miser, ^ g^dB ^eo “^‘Ttime^usf have Sere ^ung Dr. Pltch^t had ^ brUltont enough to glorify the hut of a
had W rd been such a beautiful ntoc^ of work Mm. Hie pliant hands had been toller In the fields; but there was

The ns; l of Mrs Mlssloner and ttotiltcould mrthave b^n intended Plun*®d many times Into a dough-like ooe-ah!” His recollection reveled In 
Sand? d’d Elinor so much good that, „ *n Imitation? In oto^r* luœ» Poetic as a sculptor’s clay at widening circles until Its force was
w! they went away, it was with dldnt the maTwho made the imita- «ne end of the bench. A row of Jars »Pent- For a long time, his hand- 
a lighter heart she returned to her MahLanêe beliere he ^ at the *** ®t th# bench was flanked motionless again, he sat gazing into

• cell, with renewed courage she stee - factoring a genuine diamond’’’ *7 a Phalanx of vials. An earthen th*,£ast . BrIt?’ feellng tliat,h®. w.a !
ed herself to await the efforts of th- nhyalcian was struck ' bv the bowl half toll of water stood at his on the edge of an important dlsclo-
god friends and the devoted lover she forbe of toe detectives toric He re* right hand. Directly ln front of him, ««re, waited patientiy. Fitch scarce:, 
knew were working to clear her nam*' ilzed inatantlv the nossibilities of this •C*ttere<l to workmanlike confusion, breathed.
Of toe frightful charge Donneliy and „^T ctoe He gla^d at the Head were several palette knives and mix- j “I mind me ” the one-time- curl 
Carson had lodged against her. qu^tere man vtito Unmistakable lng hnishes. Ceaselessly his fingers dealer resumed, “of the one great dm

Her confidence in Dr. Fitch was not miration for his cleverness as he said Pluckcd tiny pellets from the plastic n“>nj1 that came as the grand rewan 
misplaced, for in the short time wh^n “Lieutenant I owe an aoologv to ,ump’ rolle<1 “M* patted them, dipped ot 8,1 m? ,ab<?r’ Ah that was a dia

Missioner In her itomaàh» w» at “ast 0ne member of th^tored* th?m ,n the howl of water, coated wmd!“. But th^ugb It was a wonder
1 speeding back to her home in Mill on yourseif For many years T’ve had them with toe many-colored contents tol achlevement, I dishonored mys-1

aires’ Row. and Sands, in a brougham the ldea that the last thine anv do of tbe vla,s and ^ars- then trundled ln the making of it for and a fain, 
was returning to his office in the u~man reouired to succeed to his 016111 uP°n the board with industry flush deepened on his parchment face
Bowling Green building, Fitch and “oTwae real InteUige'e l Purposeful of ^rformance, but pur- ns’fnVs warning h

Britz were standing on a Fourth ted the noDular COnceD'ion of the P°8e,e8s ot achievement Without an me ants warning, C
Avenue corner a short distance nort (orce incmding the Detective Bureau At tlmea a aPectral «mile seemed to pushed away the bench, dropped hi
of Twenty-third Street, gazing wit: whtoh Is that “the finest” are men a? glow upon hls cadaverous features- f*ce into his hands and gave way t .
dismay at a twenty-storj- skyscrap r and Uttie else I now Jrceive 6 ,alnt g,6am llke the spectre of a firlef that moved equally the man long
that stood on the site of the old curl : that hrTin L ! Lit» corpse-light. The sunlight, refracted hardened to dissection of the body an
ahop to which duty had cailed th detective and I am free to sAmR from the rows of jars and bottles, the veteran crime hunter accustomed
young ambulance surgeon years be you displa? not only intend™ * > u* played queer tricks with the contour to vivisection of the soul Few thing
lore. rw.Jh order Of infenJ?" ot hlB face and gave hls tireless hands are more terrible than to see an old

Brito’s features relaxed into hi, in a ghostlike aPPearance. He was a. “an wee\ » is a dual «urrender, fc.
scrotable smile reIaxed lnt0 hla ln" poor little shrivelled remnant of a tears are the prerogative of youth apo
scruiame snme. man, the dried core of what had been womanhood. Britz and Fitch with
tor” he returned ‘"rhe t’exo/h, a dabblei' ln the occult, and which dlffloulty controlled their own emo 
to ’ returned- The ^ex.°,'vi.11 along normal channels might have ttona for a moment, for tear:- 
vestigations and other legislati e been a distinguished scientist. No «treamed over the ashen countenance 
probes, as the newspapers are so fond n looking at him could ever have oI the broken amateur alchemist, and

P t Pictured him as posSd of toe his wasted form writhed and rocked 
toe force in a bad light in many waj s. greed of gajn. Brito, tfcrfugh he made convulsive sobs.
Then, too, the performances of so - e no pretence Df being a psychologist "l have had my punishment,” said 
of my colleagues are not calculated comprehended at a glance the outer Martin when at last the tempest had 
to inspire the thinking portion of th visioPn o! the ?ormef curiosity toon -Pent itself; “but. oh, the long yea r
our’abilTtw bu? iffjr» Pr°Prietor conveyed little to his dl8P- “the long 7e&Te ot remorse! Urge.

.ini! Vmi rai-nLiiIa “ 4 , d traught scientific mind. Beyond hy poverty, that enemy of seekers
I m glad you recognize mj endear or doubt the old man, as Fitch had said after f™01 and beauty, I succumbed to
Uni. 6After a» s,^e,.^nfl °S - *' bad rl™ the shop merely as a means the temptation toe stranger held oui 
work M detacti e t0 an end Fitch and Britz stood look to me- 1 made the great diamond as

at Mm for » tew moments before hc^^-and I gave it to him lor

against the island pier, and the two mfTTZ ^ *7*°
Investigators sprang ashore. As soon "L hî,S,^face.’
as they entered the asylum grounds, fi°gel? halted, but they did not 
their positions were reversed. Fitch at05 jn .thfar st“dl°us task, and he 
became the mentor, Britz the willin ’ '??ked at them Inquiringly. With a 
pupil, for in that abode of darkened shght shak® of b,s head he apparently 
reason were medical men whose hour- fa\e UP tbe atte™pt to puzzle out 
ly association with that phase of ex ^elr ldentny’ and °“c? m°re, 
istence made them welcome gladly hla ,eyea °» tb« be°cb be d™ly re 
visitors from too outer worlds? ga"pe<l 88 tbe thresbbold ««Iconda. 
pecially members of their own pro-tession. Fitch, as he ran up the sters Mr’ Maltln’ ea,d the doctor’ The

o’.d man appeared not to near. Brito 
end Fitch exchanged glances, and the 
detective took up the attempt to 
awaken a response from the aged in
mate’s mqntal

“Pretty busy man, eh?" said Britz.
He had touched the right chord.

Any reference to the industry that ab 
sorbed his fading senses was sure to 
arouse the intelligence of the old Curio 
dealer. He nodded briskly, and went 
on with his work more zealously than 
before.

"Got to finish a contract on time?” 
the Headquarters man pursued,

Another vigorous little nod, follow
ed by a swift search of the detec
tive’s face on the part of the eld 
man’s sunken eyes.

“Rather interesting work you’re do 
ing," pursued the detective.

Thereupon Mr. Martin rejoined:
“It is the only work that tflan Inter

est me. I have given my life to It"
“Find It profitable?” inquired toe 

sleuth.
For an instant t those gray fingers 

paused in their manipulation of the 
clay pellets.

“Well, it depends on what you call 
profitable, young man," answered the k6"_ ^
ward of the State. “There are thing# ,. .J^,bat d d 0,6 ■franger want with 
more Important than monetary gale.” “ “emended the detective.

“Oh, yes, I know, I know,” said the 1 don t know,’’ held Martin. His 
detective hastily. **I suppose your ▼°lce still trembled, ‘Ms features 
work is purely scientific T’ worked, hie hands fluttered and

“It Is more than science," answered kn°tt®d themselves In the Intensity 
Martin. “It is art. philosophy, phllan- ot Ms emotion. “He came to me a 
thropy—everything, tt is toe cry,- stranger; he went away the same, and 
tallization of the beautiful. Love la 1,101 hlm wont my queen of Jewels, 
beauty, and beauty is life. All man- my beautiful, beautiful diamond of dla- 
klnd needs is beauty in greater mew monde! But I will find him,” he 
sure and higher degree to attain per- ehrieked. "For centuyles l have been 
fection of happiness.” upon hie path. He thought all things

“And you are engaged ln forward- between us. when he lured me into 
ing that theory?" parting with my treasure. He said

“Yes,” said toe old man simply. b<K'ause he had suggested toe outline 
“I have taken upon myself toe task color of the stone he had a right 
of glorifying every home ln toe world to make me give tt to him for hls 
with the prisoned sunlight of the oen- money; but it waa I—I who threat 
turles. Every abode of man, however lnto tb® glorious gem toe Are from 
humble, should be Illuminated by toe beaven. I penned toe sunbursts in 
light of diamonds. The diamond la 016 Priceless prism, and It is mine! 
the most exquisite expression of ores- 11 18 mine by right of /tireatton!” 
tlve love we have. The only trouble is ™s outburst excited toe old man, 
that we have not enough of them. It but in a little white there was an- 
has remained for me—It has remained otiler outburst of his emotions. He 
for the poor old student of mysteries *M,fly ®houted :
to And toe key to toe tree jewel ^ w111 bave him though. I win 
wealth of toe universe.- For thou- <jome up wlti him yet, and when t 
sands of years men have been seeking do’_1 wln Mve him back hla money 
diamonds in toe ground. I take them 880 make him return the diamond ta 
from toe air. me. He thought he left nofhlag to ton

In similar vein he ran oh. hls words »bo he was. Ho thought I neves 
betraying toe strange groping of a abl® to 8»d him In this Mg
clouded mind that in its time had been ,e,t sure the om ounoeny
nearer toe troth than most men’s. ?t5*r^?oul2,B<>t T«»tur* fm- enough 
There wae something extraordinary away rrom hls stock to track such a 
about toe tittle old fettoWe tntih. It gentleman. But he forgot one 
had not cracked; rather. It had bees thlng. I have kept -tt all these years, 
attenuated hy overstrain. It mis after through It I wfll flnd him yeti" 
a process of patient questioning ooreo- Abstractedly he threat hla hand Into 
iqg so long a time that tt ended ta ** loner Pocket and fished out a bit o( 
twtitetvy ail 111! tbs .Exettediy he waved tt ta
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semblance of a perfect ease, and pre- 
pared to present It to a jury. The 
Grand Jury had Indicted Elinor Hol
comb, and again she was dragged into 
the glare of a courtroom, this time to 
plead to the indictment There re
mained only the verdict of a petit Jury 
to open the gates of State Prison for 
her. Her lawyer was served with toe 
fateful notice of trial, and she was 
made to realize toe great struggle 
was about to begin.

why l

BS’
anJ

Sands is in

“Why doesn’t he do so?” Inquired 
toe prosecutor.

“Because Mrs. Missioner objects," 
Griswold replied. "She believes that 
the swiftest way to clear Elinor is to 
permit her to remain in the Tombs. 
!I confess I cannot see the force of ht-r 
argument, but she is evidently acting 
under what she believes to be compe
tent advice.”

Britz’s eyes travelled up and down 
(Griswold’s form, taking in the jaunt 

can pro- cut bf his clothing, his drooping red 
pound. However, Britz, go ahead and dish blond moustache, his pale, water, 
do your worst,” he laughed. eyes and narrow forehead, in which

The detective was reaching for his three long veins pulsed under die 
The central figure, a hat when Donnelly and Carson bunt, 

young woman, beautiful, accom- into the room. Donnelly’s face 
pltshed, refined, Impoverished in an i flushed with the news of a great dis
en vironment of plenty. In her bosom 
angry passions of resentment and dis
content seethe and boll Into fury 
against the conditions of her exis
tence. She longs for the splendor and 
social position ln which she was 
reared, and of which she feels she has 
been robbed. There Is one way to 
break from toe ruins of her early 
prospects. It is a dangerous way.
The diamond necklace, valued at halt “That man Fitch is mixed up in the 
a million dollars, looms. as toe bea- case just as I always thought,” Don- 
con out of her perplexity. She yields nelly informed him. “She stole those, 
to the temptation, but, with-the inex-i diamonds for his Sake. It’s another* 
perience of the amateur, fails to cover case of the girl turning thief to help 
her tracks. The evidence gathered her lover.”
by the detectives points in only one Meaning glances darted between 
direction, and the prosecutor feels Britz apd the assistant district attor- 
certain the twelve good men and tree-
will not shirk the stem duty that jus- “Well,” drawled Donnelly, as if to 
tice calls on them to perform. I prolong the suspense, “we’ve run the

The evidence massed ln Mott’s whole thing down and we have it here 
mind seemed to bulge with the weight in black and white.” His fingers 
of Elinor’s irvjit. Add yet, the prose-1 clasped three or four letters which

“You are sure this is the place? ’ 
asked the detective.

“Absolutely,” said the doctor. “I 
went over there to get some brandy 
(or the old man when I was work
ing him out of his stupor.”

"Well,” said the sleuth, “so far as 
that old curiosity shop is concerned, 
pve’re up against it; or, what is worse. 
me are not up against it. We are 
teonfronted by this steel and stone 
monstrosity, and I guess there’s no 
use wasting time making inquiries 
there; but there may be a few old 
(timers with memories along this 
block, and we’ll see what we can find 
out. You take that side of the street,
(find IH take tins. -
1 Britz and Fitch went into o$i£ shjSip 
after another patiently repeating per
sistent inquiries as to what had be- 
come of the veteran 
Blank stares and equally blank an
swers were the result until Britz, in 
a tiny tobacco shop that was the cen
ter of all the old-time places huddled 
together for protection against the 
encroachment of progress, unearthed 
k memory incarnate in a man who,
Fitch said, might have been the twin 
brother of the amateur alchemist.

“Tee,” said the man, “I remember 
Jilm. and it’s a funny thing to me that 
finybody who ever saw him eould ever 
lorget him. He was 
little old duck I ever ran across.”

Britz thought It anyone could be 
- queerer than the ancient tobacconist 

P* would have to step out of a page 
Of Dickens.

The Incarnate memory recalled that 
pie eurio dealer had been taken 
nwa7 a week or two before hls shop 
Has torn down to clear toe ground 
(or toe foundation work of the great 
skyscraper.
He waa taken away.

“Anything wrong with him?” asked 
prltz.
j “Well, not exactly what you might 
call wrong, eo to speak,” quavered the 
old tobacco merchant. “I wouldn’t go 
eo far as to say there waa anything 
y-.ii might exactly call wrong with 
him, but neither would I undertake to 
tell you that he was altogether what 
you might call right,” and he touched 
pis f rehead significantly.

“Oh!” said Britz, “Ward’s or Ran- Street, 
alls?”
“Huh,” said the old tobaooonlzt. “I asked him Jokingly.

(lon’t know what you mean.” “No.", said Fitch, “not exactly a pa-
“Why,” said thé détective, “what I ( tient; but It’s possible you have a 

«net... Is did they take him to the case here I’m a little bit interested 
Asylum or to the Workhouse?"
[ "1 reckon It wouldn’t nave been any 
use to take him to the Workhouse," 
said the tobacco dealer, “because, so
far as I know, be never done, no work accustomed as he was to glean hls 
in all hla life, and he was too old a tacts toilsomely, was unmistakably 
dog to learn toe habit by that time, surprised by the readiness with which 
No, I guess they took him to the other each ot Fitch’s friends promised aid, 
ÿlace; but what do you want to know and hastened to put their promise Into 
for? Are you missing helre?” execution.

Britz and Fitch laughed. One of the, younger doctors showed
“No,** he said, “my" friend here Just himself familiar with the old diamond 

iwants to brush up an old acquaint- mailer’s case, and seemed thoroughly 
an ce." When the two had bought to understand hls delusion, 
lenough cigars to recall faintly toe “He is now ln my ward,” he said, 
jdreams of prosperity that had in- “He has been there six months; 
(spired the old man’s youth, they rather unusual case; harmless but 
■trolled to the Twenty-third Street hopeless. Can’t rid himself of the Idea 
corner, where they Jumped aboard a that diamonds are banked up all 
icrosatown car that took them to the around him, and that all he has to do 
Island ferry. is to make one with his own hands

to possess the whole of that wealth in 
Jewels. He does his best to make It, 
too. Unfortunately the Ingredients 
he demands include several dangerous 
chemicals, and of ponree he cannot 
he trusted to go pounding away with 
a pestle and mortar when hie brain 
is so ter gone that he is likely to for
get toe combination."

The other medical men looked In
terested.

“What do you do with him, dee- 
tor ?" asked Fitch,

“Oh, I substitute harmless thing*— 
a tittle bismuth and sodium phosphate, 
arid a dash of French chalk, and he 

he has .everything he needs, 
stuff he wants that is not dhn-

sreroiis I.let him hsv
*----- • • ' • < i* "

; transparent skin. Griswold’s bland 
smile carried no suggestion of his 
inner nature. Its geniality was plain 
It forced and lost what iueratis'lne

wr.a

covery. Carson was smiling approv
ingly on his partner.

“We’ve got the motive for the 
crime,” the two men shouted in one
breath.

'qualities it was meant to convey The 
(furtive glances he darted at ahe de- 
itectiVe did not go unobserved by Briiz. 
lit was as if Griswold was trying to 
itake the measure of the police lieu- 
tenant, and Britz, conscious of thn 
mental effort of the other man. drew 
within himself, presenting an impeoe- 
jtrsble. exteror to his silent questioner.

"What’s doing in this

Britz assumed an attitude of eagsr 
Interest. The prosecutor looked sig
nificantly at him.

“What have you discovered?” he
asked.

x case, any- 
swold. 
Miss Hot

-X.V.- ......................

The doctor glanced. swiftly at the 
detective and started to speak. Britz 
raised a warning hand, and Fitch 
checked hls exclamation, 
himself for the first time the Central 
Offlce man—the prober of mysteries— 
laid hie hand encouragingly on the dia
mond-maker’s shoulder, and said:

"There, now; don’t let It distress 
you so much. Other men have done 
things far worse than thatl"

how?” suddenly flashed Dri
"Looks kind -of bad for 

-comb,” returned Mott.
“I’m sorry,” commented Griswold. 

“I hate to believe her guilty of such 
base ingratitude. But sentiment must 
clear the way for facts, and if the evi
dence points to her, I don’t see how 
I can get away from the unpleasant 
conclusion that she stole the gems. 
But really, I do wish this nasty 
were over and done with.

Br -

curio dealer.
Seating

ney.

mesf 
I ho po

icutor felt there was something 
strangely lacking in the structure; *• flaunted temptingly before the 
something that made it appear hollow •3reB the prosecutor. “They con-

, firm our suspicion that Fitch is at toe 
pianation of the disappearance of Mrs. bottom of the whole ease. Rather, 
Miseioner's necklace offered itself, *bat he’s the man 'higher up.’ ” 
and still it Was hard to conceive Miss I Mott gathered the contents- of the 
Holcomb as the thief. Mott knew j missive ln three or four sweeping 
that the same uncertainty ln toe I glances. As exultant smile lit hls 
minds of the Jurors would inevitably wee as he handed them to Brits. He 
result ln a verdict of acquittal. The 
benefit of any reasonable doubt as to 
her guilt must go to her, and he rea
lized he had yet to eliminate that last 
slim possibility of a verdict favorable 
to the prisoner. Were it an ordinary 
larceny case he would be content to 
offer the testimony at hand and leave 
tl'e verdict to the conscience of the 
jurors. But this trial would fill thou
sands of newspapers columns. The 
press of the entire country was on the 
alert for it. It means much to a strug
gling assistant to obtain a conviction 
In so famous a case. To lose, he 
feared, would reflect on hls own com
petence.

The entrance of Britz brought the 
prosecutor out of hls absorption.

“Just the man I wanted to see,” he 
greeted.

“And I'm equally glad to find you 
In,” toe detective returned. Hls eyes 
lingered on the documents piled on 

’ the desk, and then sought the tern et 
the assistant. "Haven’t get the case 
quite clear in your mind?” he ques
tioned.

“Nothing could be worse,” screamed 
Martin, springing from the low stool 
en which he sat and facing his visitors 
ln an agony of abasement. “I sold 
the delight ef my eyes, the light of my 
life, toe star of my soul—the queen 
of all Jewels, toe purest, truest, most 
beautiful diamond the world has ever 
known!"

"Yes,” said the detective, "but don’t 
forget it was yours to sell. You had 
a right to do aa you pleased with It"

“I had no such right,” cried the 01- 
ehemtet., "That diamond waa toe pro
duct of my laboring hours. I brought 
it forth from toe sir, the sunshine, 
toe silver water, toe milk of toe moon, 
as an Aphrodite Is fashioned of dew 
and mist It (was not a mere stone; 
It had thought and sense and soul; 
tt was a microcosm of the marvel
ous!”

Fitch could not hide hls astonish
ment at toe learning and poetry toe 
tearfully agitated old man displayed. 
Brits himself, had not htt thoughts 
been focused rigorously on his pur
pose, would have stopped to wonder 
at them. As It was-he struck toe Iron 
of the alchemist's remorse at white

there’ll be no further delay ln bring
ing the case to trial.”

Britz Cushioned his head agains: the 
back of the chair in the attitude of au 
indifferent listener to the conversa
tion between the other men. If he 
had any views on the subject under 
discussion, he gave no audible indi
cation of them.

"The case has been adjourned for 
a month,” Mott said.

A flash of disappointment darkened 
Griswold’s features.

“This interminable delay is exceed 
inglj^onnoytng to Mrs. Missioner,” he 
commented. “The uncertainty 
the outcome of the case Is upsetting 
all her plans. She is anxious to ha a 
the whole thing over, and I agree with 
her that the case ought to be wound 
up at once.”

"Why are you in a hurry to bring 
the case to trial?” suddenly flashed 
Britz. The blunt query aroused Gris
wold to a recognition of the peculiar 
position into which he had thrust him
self.

of the visitors’ entrance , wan re
ceived royally in the office by thre : 
or four physicians and surgeons who 
had kpown him In his Bel.evue da; s. 
There was no jealousy of his success 
among them. He had shot ahead of 
several of them, and it was pretty 
well understood among the Island doc 
tors that Lawrence Fitch was rapidly 
forging to the tore aa a fashionable 
physician. What vas more Import
ant in their eyes was the fact that he 
had gained real distinction in hls pro
fession. Several minor but helpful 
discoveries of his had been recorded 
graftlfyingly in the “Lancet,” ahd 
more than once hls name had been 
mentioned with flattering recognition 
at meetings of toe County Medical 
Society.

Fitch was now ln hls element. He 
grasped warmly the hands held out 
to him,- clapped two or three of hla 
closer cronies on the back, and pre
sented Brits to toe little group with 
a teW words of Introduction that won 
respect for too man from Mulberry

and unreal. Nfo other reasonable ex
the queerest vacuum.

p
perused them closely, as If weighing 
their Import while noting their con
tents. Hls impassive face masked toe 
•motions they aroused ln him, and he 
returned them to the assistant district 
attorney with an air of Indifference.

“These letters are conclusive,” Mott 
pronounced.

“Conclusive of what?” demanded 
Brits.

“That Miss Holcomb was the tool 
of her fiance and that the two have 
combined to enlist your sympathy.”

“I guess it wasn’t a bad hit of de
tective work to get tooee letters,” 
Donnelly smiled.

"I guess not,” agreed Careon, anx
ious to Justify hls partner's little out
burst of self-adulation.

Brits turned to them abruptly. 
Their flippant tones irritated him. -Hls 
nature revolted at the Ill-bred rejoic
ing over the prospective degradation 
of a woman.

"How did you get toe letter»?” he 
asked abruptly.

Donnelly, ready to burst with the 
important evidence he had gathered, 
needed no urging to impart the de
sired Information.

”1 had Dr. Fitch shadowed from toe 
day he appeared at Headquarters to 
Inquire about Mias Holcomb,” he 
said. "That's how I got on that he 
was negotiating with a real estate 
agent. Luckily, the agent was a friend 
of mine, and he informed me that 
Fitch had purchased and paid for a 
site on which to build a modern eani- 
torium. Yes, sir. he put up $90,000 
for the ground; and the buildings and 
furnishings, I learned, are to cost 
nearly a quarter of a million. It 
wasn't easy to get toe agent to turn 
over Fitch’s letters, but I told him 
he’d have to produce them before the

|
No, he didn't go away.

as ’o

'

i Of course, I have no right to In
ject my wishes into a criminal prose
cution,” he hastened to explain. "But 
i am deeply concerned for Mrs. Mis
sioner, and I only echo her expressed 
desire when I request a speedy ter
mination of the Intolerable situation 
in which she finds herself.”

"The intricacies of the case necessi
tate further delay,’’ Mott remarked.

“Intricacies!" repeated Griswold. 
“Why, the case is simplicity itself 
All the circumstances point ln 
direction, and circumstances 
lip."

“Got a patient here, Larry?" they
t

ln.” He recited the history- of toe 
curio dealer, with an urgent request 
that everything ln connection with the 
old man be revealed to him. Brits,

rs

i've got the evidence down pat,*
Mott responded. "It seems complete; 
and yei, somehow, I feel that It is not 
entirely convincing. I want to get 
something to clinch It. It’s a pretty 
tough proposition at best to get a 
conviction on circumstantial evidence 
when the defendant Is a woman of 
good appearance, and I don’t want to 
slip up on this case. We haven't got 
much time left. The case la on the 
calendar for next Monday.”

“That’s what I came to see you 
about,” Informed Brits, “I want to 
get you to adjourn the trial a month."

“Another adjournment!" burst forth 
Mott ln irritation. "We’ve put the 
case off twice without gaining any-, . ,
thing. What do you expect to get la *rand jury under a subpoena, so he 
the next four weeks?" S.. banded them ov.r "

“Conclusive evidence of tew Hot ! "Hkve you tried to learn whore he 
comb’s Innocence,’.’ w sot toe money?” Brits demanded.

Mott eyed hlrnlncre* Denuelly smiled a blighting
“It's plain enough where he got to# 

money,” he replied. "The Individual 
•tones of too necklace would bring all 
toe money he needed tor toe deal."

"But have you tried to sure
tost he sold to# dtemandir* Brit* pw-

“Til get all that without much trou
ble,” was the confident reply.
JW0H. go ahaad «tw «« tt." Brtte

When the two detectives left the 
room Mott found It impossible to re- 
stain hla gratifleaUea. _ -■

on#
sever

"No, but the Inferences drawn from 
them are frequently Incorrect,” Britz 
amended.

:?“You don’t mean to hint that yo* 
believe Miss Holcomb Innocent?" 
flashed Griswold.

"I’m not hinting at anything," the 
detective flared back. “I only mean 
that If she’s guilty we want more time 
to fasten the guilt on her."

The detective’s tone carried a ms* i 
ace that Griswold understood. T«. 
urge haste in bringing Elinor to trial j 
the society man realised, would re i 
ault In an unpleasant verbal encounter 5 
with Britz. And, above all other j 
things, Griswold detested unpleasant 
outbursts of temper.

“By the way, have you discovered 
any new evidence’"'he is » ton#
of unconcern.

Mott's hand went unconsciously to 
the letters. One by one he headed 
tfeeguta isT perusal.

::

r„
'

CHAPTER XV.
At Ward’s Island.

, "It’s rather a remarkable coinci
dence, I’ll admit,” said Brits to Fitch, 
(as they stood on the deck of the little 
ferry boat that bore them toward the 
island;, “but It’s possible your little 
old friend had something to do with 
(the making of toe Imitation Hahara- 
nee diamond. You realise thoroughly, 
I’m sure, toe Importance of that link 
fix* our chain of evidence. It may . be 
difficult to fasten the responsibility

■mile.nounced Britz. 
utously.

“You really don't believe her 
cent?” he asked'. '......

“I do,” came toe swift retort.
“to that just a guess, or is tt based 

on evidence?”
"Ii Is the inference I draw from 

facts that I have discovered.*
“New facta?” anxiously Inquired 

the prosecutor.
“Yes.”
"Then, tor Heaven’s aaka. toll 

«hat they ana” Hptg,

i
For. manufacturing all the. other fra#- 
duleat diamonds ot to* necklace upon 

guilty person, because diamonds 
•>L.thii. stiw oHi be laalteted Jtt. any
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